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Nelson Isley makes a left-handed jump shot over the outstretched arms of Dave Dem-
sey. The basket was one of Isley’s seven field goals for 16 points.

Monday, February 5. 1968

,7 Hilton SmithThe work being done at
Sullivan Residence Hall is
aimed at exploring an unusual
crack in an exterior wall, ac-
cording to the architect, Leslie
N. Boney of Wilmington.“We are now doing a com-
plete examination of the
masonry work. We are trying
to determine the nature of the
crack and what can be done to
correct it.“We often, almost always,
have cracks in masonry work.
This is the normal thing for a

Eastman
Even in February there aresigns spring isn't too far dis-tant—birds fly north, guys inBragaw shave before comingto' classes with coeds, andState’s YMCA presents Mrs.Ethel Nash’s ever-popular sexlectures.Appearing with Mrs. Nash,who will speak on childbirth

and on contraceptive methods,is William Eastman, an au-thority on marriage counseling,whose topic is “Love, Dating,
(Photo by Holeombe) and Courtship.”

Fewer Graduate Fellowship_s

War Hits Graduate School
by George PantonNews Editor

The Vietnam War will affect the size of the enrollment of
State’s Graduate School as well as the number of fellowships
that will be offered.Dr. Walter Peterson, dean of the Graduate School, said the
war would have a great effect obviously in enrollment; how-
ever “it is very difficult at this time to say how much effect."

“There will be no categorical deferment of anyone but those
in the medical fields,” he said. A letter recived last week
from the Council of Graduate Schools in Washington spelled
out the current graduate deferment policy.“The 1967 Selective Service Law provided that Undergrad-
uate students making full time progress should be deferred
until completion of the baccalaureate degree, but that gradu-
ate students should be deferred only in the field of medicine,dentistry, osteopathy, veterinary medicine, and any other
fields identified by the Director of Selective Service on theadvice of the National Security Council as necessary to theNational health, safety, or interest.“As of this date (January 26, 1968) the National SecurityCouncil has chosen not to identify any further fields for de-ferment in graduate school, and therefore the full effect of
the new law on the graduate schools will be felt beginningin the fall of 1968, following the one year of interim ruleswhich allowed first year graduate students to be deferred forthe 1967-68 school year only.”Peterson said he did not expect a decrease in the graduateenrollment; however, there will not be an increase in the en-

by Pete Burkhimer

rollment either. The Graduate School enrollment has been
increasing at a rate of 18 per cent a year. “I could say we’re
expecting 2,000 students next fall where we now have 2,062
students,” he said.The Council of Graduate Schools estimates that 45 per cent
of the graduate students are Over 29 years of age. Also close
to 10 per cent of all graduate students are aliens; 41 per centwere married with children in the spring of 1965; and 44 per
cent of all graduate students are part time.Peterson said the enrollment at State would not decrease
because of the number of older students. Also 14 per cent of
State's graduate enrollment is female, and 16 per cent areforeign students. Also there will be some feedback from thosestudents already in the army.“We will be hurting most in the total context because ofthe decrease in the number of fellowships we can offer. Mostof the agencies with which we deal will not be able to sup-port the same number of fellowships," Peterson said.Because of the cost of the Vietnam war, many federalagencies such as the National Science Foundation had theirfellowship budgets cut. At State 412 students receive supportfrom fellowships. ‘Peterson noted that at State 1088 graduate students aresupported by fellowships, teacherships, and research assistant-ships. State has $993,000 in fellowships, $800,000 in teacher-ships, and $1,336,000 in research assistantships. The fellow-ship budget will be cut to $800,000. This budget cut will de-crease the number of fellowships from 412m 315.However, he said “I don’t think teacherships or researchassistantships will decrease materially \for the coming year.”

Evaluation Study Planned

“The measure becomes “For the first time students

Choral Auditions. State’s Choral 0r-ganiaations invite men and women toaudition for all sections of the StateChoir and Glee Clubs. Auditions willbe held between 10-12 noon and 2-5p.m. on Wedn-day in the basementof the Frank. Thomfso: Theatre.
.mC—m. The stafl and anyoneintersted in radio is asked to meetbnight at 9 in the station's studios.This is an extrunely important meet-

a a e a s aGolf Teal. Any students interested\ Freshman or Varsity Golf reportednaday at 5 p.m. to the lockerroom in the Col .a a e e a a[BEE will meet tonight at 7 in 429Daniels. Election meeting.a a e e o oCaving Club will meet Tuesday at 8p.m. in 219 Broughton. Anyone in—tended in. caving .should. attend.
Ants-r Radio Club. WiA‘l‘C willmeet Tuuday at 7 p.m. in t2?Daniela o ’o o p a e“CHE will-meet Tuesday at 7 p.m.in 242 Riddick. The speaker will beA. J. Lowdermilk and the topic is“Product DeveIOpment." Nominationsfor new ngicgrs .wil.l a.lso.be held.
N. C. State Karate Club will meetafternoon at 5 in the PollenPark Amory. Prospective studentsare asked to attend this meeting.a s o o o oDARE will most Wedn-day at 7:80p... in 178 Harrelaon. All membersare urged to be present. Importants. s o e ” e eEngineering ' Society willmeet Wednesday at 7 p.m. in 242Biddick. This is the first meeting ofthe m. and the program forthe term will be outlined.

Managing Editor
The Faculty Senate has es-

tablished a committee to de-velop a system of faculty eval-
uation which will yield “a fairand accurate assessment of
the teaching effectiveness ofthe University professor.”

In a motion passed at itsJanuary meeting, the Senate“endorsed in spirit and inprinciple" the efforts whichhave been made to evaluateteachers, though it expressedsome doubts about the exist-ing techniques.
The committee, which is tohave a chairman, three facultymembers, and three students,was to have been appointedby Feb. 1, although SG presi-dent Wes McClure has yet to

appoint the student members.
Appraising the moment of

the Faculty _ Senate's action,McCldi‘e observed that it is
“probably the most significantmove to date towards develop-ing a realistic working rela-
tion between faculty and stu-dent body on matters ofpolicy.

doubly significant when onerealizes how close and howvital a matter faculty evalua-tion is to the faculty them-
selves.”
The Senate resolution wasintroduced by Dr. Joseph N.Sasser of Plant Pathology,chairman of the body’s Stu-dent Afl'airs Committee. Thebill evolved from ProvostHarry Kelly’s desire that theFaculty Senate .take a moreactive part in resolving thecontroversy surrounding theprogram and developing aworkable, beneficial system.

McClure urges any studentconcerned about the evaluationprogram who desires andfeels competent to serve onthe new committee to contacthim.

“This (gives us—State Stu-dents—a chance to do some-thing about the existing sys-tem, a questio which manystudents disa " presentthere is no confiden‘ in thesystem on either sid\e," Mc-Clure noted.

may actively participate inthe area of academic policy. I
think this indicates a trend;but, it also points up the need
to get the best people on thecommittee. We must prove we
can deal responsibly in thisarea of academic policy."

project of this size. “However,this crack is different,” Boney
said.“I and the structural engi-
neer are both doing everythingwe can to get the situation cor-rected. We called the construc-
tion company, Little Construc-tion Company of Charlotte,and they came immediately.They are the ones now doing
the work.“I don’t know what is the
cause of the crack. We must
find the cause and extent of
the crack; the next step will

Y Sponsors Nash,

Lectures
Two series of three lectureswill be held on Feb. 19, 20, and21, the first beginning at 7p.m., the second at 9. Mrs.Nash will-conduct her pro-grams on the first and last ofthese days; Eastman’s will beon Feb. 20.The series, entitled “Court-ship and Marriage," will bepresented in 251 WilliamsHall, which is just west ofHarrelson. The auditorium will

accomodate 200.Tickets go on sale today at10 and will be sold each dayfrom 10 until 5, this week andnext, until all are sold. “Weusually have a sellout beforethe first week is over,” notedBill Barrett of the “Y." Mem-
bers of the “Y” have tickets,or they may be purchased atthe Coordinator of ReligiousAffairs' office in King? A ticket,costing $1.00, admits the
bearer to either the 7 or 9p.m. series.The Nash lectures have high-lighted the‘ YMCA’s calendarfor nearly two decades now,and hers are probably the best
attended lectures held on cam-pus.After speaking for 45 min-
utes, Mrs. Nash will open thefloor for questions and dis-cussion. She is utterly candid
and frank on all matters, as
are the visual aids she uses.Barrett noted that although
her candor causes no tenseatmosphere in the mixed-sex
audiences, the powerful natureof her subjects occasionally
have interesting consequences.“One boy passed out during
the film of childbirth last
year," he recalled.Mrs. Nash, who has taught
at Bowman-Gray School of
Medicine and is now on the
faculty at Carolina, in the past
gave all three talks. However,
Eastman is assisting her this
year as she is not in primehealth.Eastman, who has a wealth
of experience in marriagecounseling, carries Mrs. Nash’s
highest recommendation.

be the resolution of the crack,”he said.
“Until I really know why it

(the crack) developed, wewon’t know how to remedy it.We will find out,” he stated.According to Boney, 'noblame can be placed for thetrouble until the cause of thecrack is discovered.“At present the work mustbe done carefully. Repairmenare working about 75 feet up.The crack is at the 9th and10th floors in the west wall ofthe elevator section,” notedBoney.“We started outside the ele—vator shaft and drilled holes
in the wall to inspect. Since wehave found some trouble so far,we are going to enlarge the
holes for further checking.”
As for safety, Boney said,“We're taking every precautionto protect life and property.We, the architects, are veryinterested in correcting thisproblem.
“Let me assure you thatthere is no danger, as I candetermine, to the students. Thework is being taken care of.
J. McCree Smith, directorof the Physical Plant, said,“There is some work beingdone by the contractor whobuilt the building. The archi-tect was called back and hecalled the contractor. i don'tknow what the contractor isdoing. Talk to the contractor."

SC To
by Jerry Williams“On the 7th of Februarythe Investigations Committeeof the Student Government.will execute a survey of cam-pus opinions with regard toneeded improvements,” saysRonnie King, InvestigationsCommittee Chairman.“Suggestion boxes will be atthe Union, Student SupplyStore, Harris and LeazarCafeterias, and Harrelson HallbetWeen 8 a.m. and 5 p.m. Stu-dents are asked to place anysuggestions they might havefor campus improvements inthese boxes,” he continued.“Student Government andthe Investigations Committeein particular will use thesesuggestions in formulatinglegislation to improve ‘condi-tions on campus.“If any suggestion is notdirected to my committee wewill send it to the appropriatecommittee. Situations aboutwhich there are many com-plaints will receive top prior-ity,” King said.“If any student would liketo work with my committee ona particular project, he maysign his suggestion and leavehis phone number or he maycontact me at 828-9275.

5.

The cracks in Sullivan’s elevator shaft are being investi-gated by the contractor and the architect.(Photo by Rankine)

Poll Students
“We’re hoping to bring inall the people with legitimategripes; a lot of students have

complaints that we don’tknow about. I think we’ll getquite a bit of information,”he stated. .“The SG Constitution re-
quires that such a poll be heldyearly, but this is the firsttime we have had one in thelast few years, even thoughthere has been some work doneon it in the past," added King.

80 President Wes McCluresupported the poll. “It putsemphasis on the type of rela-tionship 86 should have withthe student body throughoutthe year. .7
“One special poll dayshouldn’t be required to getstudent feedback but since wedon’t necessarily get this re-sponse we have to conductthis type of investigation,”McClure said.

Board Dismisses

Tower Defacer
The student remnsible fordefacing the Memorial BellTower has been tried by the-Men’s Campus Code Board anddismissed from the Univer-sity.
The student, a sophomore in"chemistry, was tried by theBoard last Thursday nightfor exhibiting ungentlemanlyconduct by defacing Universityproperty. The incident oc-curred on New Year’s Eve

Honor Code Board Handles

Biennial Rash Of Violations
Editor's Note: This article wassubmitted by the Honor Code

EO’s Announce Plans
by James WithersponnThe Engineering Operations Society is planning a programwhich will be indicative of a group that is now over 500

strong.The E.O. Society will sponsor a film the second Wednesday
of each month during the lunch hour. These films, distributedby various companies, will show aspects of industrial processes
and the many different jobs engineers face in industry.Industry representatives will provide." the program forthree meetings. The topics for discussion and the companiessponsoring the program are: Industrial Safety—E. I. DuPont,Engineering Opportunities in the Ceramic Industry—Owens-Corning, Opportunities for an Engineer in a Process Indus-try—Proctor & Gamble.A plant tour to a manufacturing concern located in thetriangle area is also planned for this semester. IBM wasvisited during the fall semester and Westinghouse is tena-tively scheduled for this term.Revamping and updating of the constitution is also to becompleted during the regularly scheduled business meetings."The final program of the semester will be in the form of abanquet to be held in May.A list of " meeting dates will be distributed at the‘firstmeeting to be held February 7, 1968, at 7 p.m. in 100 Har-relson.

Board for publication. It isprinted exactly as rscievsd bythe Technician.
Well, it's that time again.Yes, the end of one semesteralways brings a rash of HonorCode violations and, therefore,a flurry of cases to be tried atthe beginning of the next.
On January 11, the HonorCode Board heard three cases.The first involved a freahmannin Ag Institute who was triedand found guilty of cheating,i.e. copying from the answersof a neighbor, on a BAE 010quiz. He was placed on proba-tion for two semesters witha recommendation from theBoard that he be allowed tocomplete the course.
The same everdng two fresh-men in Engineering, one ascholarship recipient, werefound guilty of stealing Christ-mas tree lights from KerrRexsl' drugstore in , CameronVillage. Found guilty of tree-

passing by the Raleigh CityCourt, the two received a 25day jail sentence which wassuspended. The Honor CodeBoard placed them on proba-tion for two semesters.
Another freshman in Engi-neering was found guilty ofstealing a wallet from an openlocker in the gym. His identitywas discovered when he triedto use a meal ticket from thewallet. He was suspended fortwo semesters.
On'January 30, a graduate,student in .Zoology was found

guilty of displaying a counter-feit parking sticker and placed
,on probation for one semester.The sticker had been madefrom a Lance potato chip bag
to resemble a faculty “A"sticker.

This is only a beginning.There are EIGHT more casesscheduled to be tried duringthe next week. Amazing, isn't
it?

when the student under the
influence of alcohol painted“Dead Bears," “Fly United”and “Kyoties are Kool" on theBell Tower and other locationson campus.

Student Government in-censed over the incident passeda bill offering a $50 reward forinformation leading to the ap-prehension of the vandal andhis conviction by the CampusCode Board.
The SG award led to theapprehension of the vandal ofthe tower. The student pleadedguilty and was found guiltyby the Board. The Board’spenalty was dismissal fromthe University.
The student also had to payfor the cleaning of the signs08 the tower. Cleaning costs

for the Tower alone came to$50.75. The other expenseshave not yet been totaled up.

AZ Workshop
Alpha Zeta will hold itsthird annual Leadership Work-shop Tuesday and Wednesdayevenings in the Union Theatre.On Tuesday at 7 p.m. Chan-cellor John Caldwell will speakto the group on extracurricu-lar activities. On Wednesdaynight Eugene Younts, a gradu-ate of State and Vice-Pred-dent of the American PotashInstitute will meek.Bobby Woodard, in mof the workshop. said, “AZsponsors this leadership work- .shop with the belief that itcan benefit both students andstudent org-animus. Learn-ing to accept 'reqioudbilitybroadens one's interest andperspective." _
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nion Mall:

Of
_

While the Physical Plant is endeavoring to make
the brick mall behind the Union complete, they should
finish the job by putting something on it. The barren.
brick desert was a joke for a while but it now looks
as if they might be serious about the whole thing.

It is true that bricks are an improvement over the
mud and dirt that used to fill the area and that no
one is going _to wear conspicuous tracks through the
bricks. But there is something being overlooked.
To most individuals that go to class here, the mall

is a familiar sight, but to the stranger to campus,
think how really unusual the mall is. In the heart of
campus is a tremendous barren rock floor broken
only by dying trees and Physical Plant workers try-
ing to finish some small part of it. ‘
There is no particular point to the brick covering,

other than being better than dirt, and worst of all
, there is nothing at all on it, decorative or practical.

Every time that warm weather arrives there are
thousands of students in the mall area with the sim-
ple intent of enjoying the few minutes between
classes. And there they stand in the middle of a rock
desert. All of the walls are covered with students “all
staring toward the middle of a nothi'ngness. There
are no benches, no shady spots, no monuments, no
broken patterns, and no sense in having it that way.

For once there seems to be a center of campus for
students located near the Union. Why is no advan-
tage being taken of it?

To. begin with, the Physical Plant couldn’t care
less whether there is a student gathering or not.
Therefore there must be an incentive. This should be
from the students at large under the direction of the
Union . . . either from the Union student officials,
Student Government, or the class officers if they
really want to do something.

If as much money can be spent making the mall
useful by putting something on it now as was spent
in trying to keep the campus cleanrwith small green
cans, then the problem should already be solved.
There is no problem in figuring out what to put on
the area unless it is making a choice of alternatives.

‘ .3 What are needed most are simple benches for people
to sit on and some sort of covered area is a close
second. As long as it is in keeping with the style of
the area, this would make the mall a showplace in-
stead of a desert. .

Editorial Page Policy

The Technician welcomes dissent and encourages all stu-dents, faculty members, administrators, and University em-ployees to express their opinions in writing.The Technician editorial page is an open forum in whichsuch articles may be published. Conformity to Technicianeditorial policy, University policy or the “mainstream ofAmerican thought” will never be used to judge submittedmaterial.Letters to the Editor, which may be rebuttals to previousarticles or any short, opinionated articles will be printed underthe heading “CONTENTION.” Letters must be typed, triplespaced and signed by the author. However, author’s nameswill be withheld by request. Letters should be addressed toCONTENTION, c/o the Technician, Box 5698. The editorsreserve the right to edit for clarity, length, or libel.The Technician also provides an open column entitledSOUNDING BOARD in which longer essay-type articles willbe printed. Each month, the Technician will award a prizeto the author of the best article appearing under this heading.Articles will be judged by a committee consisting of theTechnician Editor and three Technician Editorial Boardmembers.Letters to the Editor should be no longer than three hundred(300) words. Longer articles or letters should be sent to theeditor personally and will be treated selectively and consideredivuhl-y for Sounding Board or as guest-written material.
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Julia Hardy, where ever you are, please come home!After writing me a truly “wonderous’hletter you left meno return address. I lie in abject loneliness waiting for someword of you.After all, anyone who is four feet-nine inches tall, seven-teen years old, and has hair on her toes can’t be all bad.i II t. #
We are recruiting staff members, nothing more and nothingless.There will be a meeting for all prospective staff memberson February 5, at 7:30 pm. in Room 256 in the Union. Any-one, interested or not, whom we can lay hands upon will behenceforth dragged to the Technician office, chained to a desk,and be made to slave like your truly'upon this democraticf ?)publication. 3 l i Q t
A groovy Groundhog Day to everyone.. 1 l t t C
The most “in" car in the entire world is a refrigerator-white 1961 English Ford Anglia 105E Deluxe with a crookedblack racing stripe down the right side—made from freezertape.It must have no shocks whatsoever, a muffler system com-posed of an exhaust manifold and a “glasspack” no longerthan two feet, and all the bumpers and floor mats removed.However, if driven by anyone'over the age of thirty itimmediately becomes “out”.. i t l t i
The best pets have been clinically proven to be hard-shellclams. o o «t o o o
Memorandu :Editor in Chief (or there abouts)To: Staff of Technician . -
It is hereby ordered that all staff members will make aconcerned effort to clean up this office. .
All trash, paper, rotting sandwiches, Wendell Wilkie but-tons, broken furniture, etc. is to be cleared away or the en-

tire staff will suffer dire consequences—such as a trip to thePhysical Plant forced labor camps.The boat in the middle of the floor must be removed imme-
diately or else.We expect complete co-operation or . . . doom!. It 1' It! 0
Digget-Smith Stock Averagesi_ Belly Button-Lint Inc. up itUsed Physical Plant down 56839068New Blue Cheer down 1%Pueblo Lines down 2Technician maybe# Vt t l C t
There are approximately three thousand four hundred and

two ways to pronounce Potreiziebey, none of which are cor-
rect.

Pass - Fail Found Lacking

by Bob Spann
Spring 1968 marks the second semester that State students

are able to take courses on a pass-fail basis. Students taking
advantage of this program are placed in a regular course
section, and are responsible for assignments, attendance and
quizzes just as are the students taking the same course under
the grade point system. However, instead of a grade, the
“credit-only” pupil receives a mark of “satisfactory” or “un-
satisfactory” that affects his hourly standing but not his
quality point average.Students are able to take up to 12 hours of credit-only
courses in a “free elective” category.In theory credit only courses are a good idea. They enable
a student to take a course in a department outside his field
of interest that he normally would not attempt under the
grade point system. However in practice the present pass-
fail system is not as good as it sounds. The majority of stu-
dents at State only have 12 or less hours of free electives.
Often these electives are in prescribed fields such as English,
humanities. science or math. The average student does not
have that many completely “free” hours to take whatever he
pleases. Usually students taking courses under pass-fail would
have taken the course anyway.However, the pass-fail system would be improved greatly
'if it were extended to include all courses a student takes that
are outside his field of interest. .Students in all curriculums are required to take several
hours of courses completely outside his field of interest. Engi-
neering students are required to take several liberal arts
courses, many of which are designed for technical students
only. Liberal arts stud v are required to take several math
and science courses, ma 1, of which are not open to studentsin math or science. Other Schools follow the same procedure.The purpose of such required courses is to interest the stu-
dent in fields other than his own and to broaden his educa-tion. .However in many instances, just the reverse is true underthe present system. Courses designed strictly for students in

a completely different curriculum are usually on a lower levelthan other courses taught by the same department. They aregenerally sketchy rather than thorough; and the studentgains only a fleeting look at a different field rather than abasic comprehension of the subject matter. Good professorsdo not like to teach such courses as the performance of stu-dents in a field completely different from their own is usuallypoor. As a result, the student may receive a decent gradebecause the course is on a low plane, but he does not gainmuch in the way of an education.Students would gain much more if they were required totake the courses regularly offered by another departmentrather than these “special courses”. For example liberal artsstudents might be required to take MA102 and MA201 in-stead of MAlll and MA112. However if this was the caseunder the present‘ grading system they would perform poorlyas a rule. The same would be true of technical students tak-ing regular liberal arts courses. This would not be true ifthey could take these out of department courses under thepass-fail system. They would still be required to meet thebasic requirements of the course. However, they would gaina much deeper insight into the course as the subject matteris deeper. They could also concentrate on learning aboutanother field rather than merely making a grade good enoughto maintain a respectable “Q.P.” average.Professors would benefit from such a credit-only programalso. Rather than have an entire class of students theymust talk down to or give an entire class large amounts ofoutside aid, they would have only a few students in each classbelow the general level of the course. These few studentscould be given extra help with no great strain on the pro-fessor.If such a system were adopted it would only apply to coursesin a completely different field of interest from the student’sown curriculum, as in the case of engineering students takingEnglish courses. Such an extension of the present pass-failsystem would encourage students to broaden their educationrather than grinding through a required course for a grade.After all, that is the purpose of an college education.
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The 1 Greek Speaks

Turn on your television and listen to the six-thirty newsreport. Things really seem to have run amuck. There was-' just Vietnam: now there is Korea. Tomorrow a new frontiermay suddenly explode into the hideous a m rnationalcrises. Britain will sometime in the future be removing hertroops from the Middfé East, an action that will undoubtedlywarrant stepped-up U. S. military operations in these areas.The predicament of the United States is undeniably grim.What can be inferred from the world situation? Has theUnited States' phenominal and unequaled growth, her vastaccumulations of wealth and power, brought her to such higha level that she can no lenger realize world-wide prosterity?Must she experience the diseconomies that have historicallyplagued world powers ?——And what, will be the eventual out-come?These are appalling questions indeed, but there standsamongst us those people who bear the answer: “Bomb theHell out of the Bas----- I” ‘ :——-Oh yes, take that entire list of world problems listedabove and erase them. Erase them because they carry littlesignificance. In fact, they appear as mere trivia when com-pared to the real problem. What is the real problem? ? ? “TheNuclear Threat”.

7W?

We talk today about five thousand or even twenty thousandfatalities in a year. But think of the awesome destructiveforce that when unleashed can annialate millions and deci-mate entire cities at an instant! And then consider that fordecades and decades following the event, the crippled, thedeformed and the diseased—consider an entire race composedof zombies and mutates! ‘
“Bomb"? ??

The fraternities as every one else have close ties withVietnam and Korea. We have lost very dear friends in thepresent conflict. The Fraternities would like nothing betterthan to put a quick end to the crises. We find the idea ofsubstituting nuclear bombs for American lives enticing. Butwe, too, are poignantly aware of the effects of Nuclear War-.fare. For this reason, The Inter-Fraternity Council is co-sponsoring a very controversial movie produced by the BBC.We want everyone to see the “WAR GAME” which will beshown in the Student Union theatre, Sunday, February 11th.You will not like it.—In fact, you will probably find it re-pulsive—But you must see it.
O t t O t .

Fraternity RUSH WEEK is nearing its end. Students whowere not able to take advantage of the free bus service pro-
vided by IFC might still secure rides to the Row. and theindividual houses by telephoning the frat you desire to visit.You will find the fraternity men most obliging. Most of thehouses will be providing a wide assortment of entertainment,so come over and get involved. Remember, RUSH WEEKends this coming Sunday. .

By
Stanley
Thai

1

w Contention
To the Editor:

The graduate students on campus are most concerned aboutthe large number of books missing from the shelves of theD. H. Hill Library. Not only are the books not on the shelves,but also they have not been checked out of the library.
The Graduate Student Association believes that the only

solution to the problem is for the library to introduce an effici-ent policing system at the doors. Only when the library cancontrol the movement of all books and record the name ofthe borrower will any student, graduate or undergraduate, beable to find any book listed in the card catalog.
Many graduate students here have attended schools where_exit from the library was strictly controlled. Books werechecked to insure that they had been signed out, and brief-cases and pocketbooks were either inspected for hidden booksor were forbidden in the stacks. While this. may sound like.excessive invasion of privacy, in fact it caused very littleannoyance. Any inconvenience was greatly outweighed bythe pleasure of being able. to locate any book in the library.
With such a system in operation at N.C. State, the Gradu-ate Student Association anticipates funds presently beingused to replace books, being made available to buy new books

and to keep the library open for longer hours.
_ Jo-Ann Sampson
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Letterman At Coliseum Tomorrow

Under the auspices of New
Arts, Inc., the Erdahl-CloydInterfraternity

membership only.tickets may still be purchased fice.for the remainder of the sea-
This series has brought tal-ent and variety to our campus

and has received acclaim and
Council present The Letter-
men in concert Tuesday night,
February 6, in the Coliseum
at 8:00. ‘This concert marks the
fourth New Arts presentation
of the 1967-68 series. The
Lettermen, widely hailed pop
and folk singers, were preced-
ed by Glenn Yarbrough, the
Lee Evans Trio, and Buddy
Rich.

support from greater Raleigh,as well.
The next New Arts concert

is the Preservation Hall JazzBand on February 17.
The final concert of theseries will take place this

spring, when recording artistDionne Warwick is featured.Admission is by season

CAMP POSITIONS FOR
FACULTY, OLDER STUDENTS

son at the Union business of-Prices are: students.$3.50; general public, $6.00.
However,

Exciting work with youngsters of boys’ camp, June 23 to August
23. Mature staff of men from all parts of country (foreign
students). High degree of staff fellowship. Openings include
nature, astronomy, electronics, ham radio, musicals, folk music,
golf, archery, drama, overnight camping, baseball, basketball
coaches, tennis, waterfront (including sailing, skiing, canoeing),
fine arts. Fine salaries, higher for experienced men. 40th year.
Interviews on campus. Send full experience, references. Comp
Mah-Kee—Noc, I37 Thacher Lane, South Orange, N. J. 07079

SPECIALS ON
COMPOSITION BOOKS

39c BOOKS—3 FOR $1.00
651‘ BOOKS—2 FOR $1.00

59¢ TEXAN SIZE BOOKS—2 FOR $1.00
ONE SELECTION 551* BOOKS—2 FOR $1.00

Special Prices on Slide Rules
and Gramercy Kits
See our Selection of
Valentine Candies

and
Giant Valentine Cards ‘

Ken Ben College

School Supply Stores
2506 Hillsborough Street Raleigh, N. C. 27607

State Students _.

RedesignPullen

Raleigh city officials listen-ed with interest as 11 land-scape architectural studentsat N. C. State University pre-sented plans for a revitalizedo Pullen Park.The plans were drawn as aresult of City Manager W. H.Carper’s request for ideas onthe park improvement to theacting head of the Departmentof Landscape Architecture,Lewis Clarke.Carper said he was “excitedand pleased” with the, plansand would like 1.1) display sameof them in the Raleigh Muni~cipal Building Lobby. “Wewanted some ideas on develop-to... 5L“ “01-17:“‘l‘ n mnvn un
gional type of facility rathcithan using it just for athleticactivities which could be putin other areas in the city. Thestudents did a_good job, andthey presented some ideas thatmight be developer! further.”The third year landscapestudents in Clarke’s class, whoare just beginning to specializein their major area. workedfor eight weeks to producetheir sheets of drawings forg; presentation to city officials.

Ski Buffs do it!

. » 25“

wf‘
LOTION

. 1111111915 worm“ i''7‘. WW ,r

English Leather@
For men who want to be where theaction is. Very schussy. Very mas-culine. ALL-PURPOSE LOTION.$2.50. $4.00. $6.50. From the com-plete array of ENGLISH LEATHERmen‘s toiletries.Al‘kiiiitiliil Mlutrmn'sxw Mr \ 1.1”.111 1.1 .

Most of their suggestionsfor improvements to the parkincluded lakes, waterways andrecreational areas. One planpictured the park as a largegarden spot. One student pro-posed an ice skating pond anda dining and dancing area;another suggested a mini-train system with small sta-tions throughout the park forthe convenience of visitors.Several plans included smallboating facilities on a largelake. Some students envisionedL1 .. .1. I
for the people of Raleigh andfor visitors from throughoutthe State to spend an entiredav with activities to cater toall ages and interests.'lhe students who drew pro—posed Pullen Park improve-ments are:Joseph F. Allen, Curtis F.Baggett, William L. Bowling.Larry D. Cockerham, JamesW. Cox, A. Settle Dockery.James B. LeVine. Luther E.Smith, Fred J. Wooten, Nicho-las P. Young, anrl Eliot Mil-ler.

Blow Yourself

"1 To
POSTER SIZE
znxsn

Get your own BLO-UP PhotoPoster. Send any Black and Whiteor Color Photo from wallet sizeto 8 x ID, or any negative from2“. x 2‘1; to 4 x '5 inches Wewill send you a 2 ft, x 3 ft.BLO-UP . . . perfect POP ARTposter. $4.95 de.Send any Block and White orColor Photo from 4" x 5" to 8"x IO” or any negative 2‘4 x31/. to 4" x S", we will sendyou a 3 ft. x 4’ ft. BLO—UP$7.95 de.

Add NY. or NJ. Sales TaxNo C. O. D.
Send Check or Money Order to:
Ivy Enterprises, Inc.

431 - 70011 St.Dept. Guttenberg. N. J.Original Photo or Negativereturned.Contact us to be Blo-Up Rep.on yOur Campus
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STAFF wanes!

After you’ve not

the challenge?

If you're the kind of Civil Engin’we're looking for, you ’ll start searing for another one to conquer. Here
at the Pennsylvania Department of
Highways, we offer a host of chal-lenges to the right man. But, to bethat right man, you've got to be prettyspecial.
You see, we search out and encour-

age Civil Engineers whom we considercapable of grasping a challenge;
skilled men, comparable to the greatEngineers who are "building Tomor-
row today in Pennsylvania." If youcan measure up to the standardsnecessary to fulfill Pennsylvania's $10
billion plan to lead the nation in high-ways, we'd consider it a challenge just
to get to know you.
A Pennsylvania Department ofHighways Career Representative will

., visit your campus. To arrange for an
appointment, or if you desire
additional infor-mation. contact the
placement office.

INTERVIEWDATE:

r:

February 7

Pennsylvania
Department of Highways ,
Bureau of Personnel
Harrisburg. Pennsylvania 1 7120

u ri- vv ‘I‘ l “ _. IV :on :‘nlIIh tanned .... . ”.1”. .v 1 .1. c ~..thlti iiiglitiitil) :1111.. :1! [iii .taultltiii 3121!.Shoihs will 1‘19
nightly February 12-17 at 8:15 and 9:00 in the State Room.Admission will he 50 cents and refreshments will be avail-able. Tickets may be purchased at the Union ticket office.from any member of the Special Functions committee. or atthe door.Gravas, a folk guitarist, plays a 12-string instrument andalso indulges in some rock and jazz.

OUR
JANUARY
CLEARANCE

CONTINUES WITH TERRIFIC
SAVINGS ON THIS SEASON'S
LATEST FASHIONS INCLUDING
OUR FAMOUS QUALITY BRANDS
OF CLOTHING AND FURNISHINGS

REDUCTIONS

1/2 OFF

SHOP NOW AND SAVE!
a FREE ALTERATIONS 0

1311mm] filma moor
Clothiers of Distinction

Hillsliorough Street at N. C. State University

INTERVIEW KOPPERS . . FEBRUARY 12
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“But Dr. Ferraday!

The atomic weight of einsteinium is 254!”
He did it again. If Dr. Ferraday dropped his guard, George
would catch it. George used his head. He came to class
prepared. He was anxious—impatient.

Koppers is after impatient young graduates like George.
We're growing so fast we have more job openings than
we can fill, and we need young graduates to help us Tlll
them—permanently. Answer 0115 ad if you answer this
description; impatient, a ,'ous to get ahead. at home wrth
fresh ideas. We want A, chemical engineers, me-
chanical engineers, metallurgists, metallurgical engi~
neers. electrical engineers, civil engineers, business
majors, liberal arts majors and MBA's.

Afraid ycu might get into something you won't like?
It's not likely at Koppers. We do all sorts of things with
plastics. wood, metal and chemicals. Koppers Supplies
more than 270 products and sen/ices to some 40 indus-
tries. Interwew us.
Make an appointment at your Placement Office. And

write for our booklet, "Koppers and the Impatient Grad-
uate."llt tells what Koppers does and why Koppers needs
impatient young people to help us do it. Write R. G.
Dingman, Koppers Company, Inc., Koppers Building,
Pittsburgh, Pa. 15219. Koppers has always been an edual
opportunity employer.

Try your impatience. Interview...

KOPPERSCHlMtCAtS AND COATINGS PLASTICS ARCHITECTURAL AND CONSTRUCYION MATERIALS ENGINEEREDmm ENVIRONMENTAL SVSTEMS ENGINEERlNG AND cousrnucflon



Pack Beats Tigers, 78 - 66

by Carlyle GravelySports Editorg-.a Is:- entail- admin-nub:._ ._._...-_.._..
13? points and Nelson Isieys
18, the Pack won a highly
contested AOC victory overClan-on Saturday night. The
final score was 78-66, but the
score doesn't tell a lot about
the game. *
The Tigera had a two-pointlead at halftime and built up

a five-point lead with 17:58left to play before the Pack
came back to tie the game at

.. 41-all with 18:32 left. They
tied the score on two field
goals and a free throw byPledenbach and two free
throws by Isley. The Pack
took the lead to keep with
15 :47 left in the game on a
field goal by Isley and beganto pull away".Perhaps the most interest-
ing part of the game was an
argument on a basket. A Tigershot and a blocking foul was
called on one of his team-mates. A tip-in fell and anargument ensued as to wheth-
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Exam?
Test yourself with an ARCO
Exam Preparation Book

OVER 250,000 CANDIDATES
HAVE SUCCEEOEO WITH ARCO

Haw (0 Pass High on the
Graduate Record Examination
Aptitude Test

All books have complete sample testswith answers
GAE. ADVANCED TESTS ($3.95 each)
C] Biology D History .C] Business [3 literature[3 Chemistry [3 Mathematics[:1 Economics 1:] Music[3 Education El Philosophy[3 Engineering (1.95) CI Physical Ed.[:1 French Cl PhysicsC) Geography Cl PsychologyE) Geology D SociologyCl Government Cl SpanishCl Graduate Record Exam (4.00)[1 Medical College Admission (4.00)

[:1 law School Admission lest (4.00)[:1 Dental Aptitude lasts (4.00)D Miller Analogies (4.00)E] Graduate Business Admission (4.00)
[:1 National leacher's Exam (4.00)[j Ollicer Candidate Tests (4.00)D Prol. Engineer Exam—Chemical (5.00)C] Prol. Engineer Exam—Mechanical (5.00)

AT YOUR COLLEGE BOOKSTORE
or send remittance to

ARGO PUBLISHING 00..213 Park Ave. South. New York 10003

liesprte
fiendish torture
dynamic Ill: nuo
writes first time,

every time!
arc's mgged pair ofstick pens wins againin unending waragainst ball-pointskip, clog and smear.Despite horriblepunishment ‘by madscientists. BIC stillwrites first time, everytime. And no wonder.aic's "Dyamite" Ballis the hardest metalmade, encased in asolid brass nose (one.Will not skip, clogor smear no matterwhat devilish abuseis devised for themby sadistic students.Get the dynamicBIC Duo at yourcampus store now.
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MediumPoint IN

er the basket was good. Bothcoaches came onto the courtand a nice -rgument startedThe Pack and Coach NOTE.
Sloan won and the basket wasnot allowed.The Pack pulled to a 15point lead with 3:51 left in thegame before hitting a coldspell during which the Tigersout-scored the Pack 10 to 7 tomake the final score 78-66.The other scorers for thePack were Dick Brancher with13, and Vann Williford and

Tankmen

Will .73.... flawed. and Bud:Birnbrauer each winning twuevents, the State swimmingteam drowned the Seminoles ofFlorida State, 69-44, Fridayafternoon.
Calvert, a three time all-America and second in theNCAA individual medley lastyear, won the 200-yard indi-

vidual medley and the 200-yard backstroke.
Bimbrauer won in the 50-and IOO-yard freestyle in closedecisions. This is the first timethat Birnbrauer has ompetedin a 50-yard freestyle in threeyears.
The Pack won the first event

of the meet, the 400-yard med-ley relay, to take ‘5 7-0 lead
that they never lost.Other winners for the Pack,
who lost only one swimmingevent—the 400-yard freestylerelay—were M Hounsell inthe IOOO-yard freestyle, SteveRerych in the 200-yard free-
style, Ed Ristaino in the 200-yard butterfly, Jet! Herman in

EVERYBODY
WANTS

E1079?!

TRANSLATE
CONVICTION
INTO ACTION.

JOIN THE
PEACE CORPS.

Girl wants to share 3 bedroom
house. Inexpensive, good location.
Before 6 pm. 828-258i ext. 339
After _e p.m. 534-5554

Art or English major—

cheerleaders smile.

Bill Kretzer with 12 each.
Thegame’s leading scorerCCEWU'aaaaaaaaMahaffey with 21 points, fol-lowed by Butch Zatezslo, theconference’s leading scorer,with 19 points. Curt Eckardadded 14 for the Tigers in thelosing effort.
The Tigers out-reboundedthe Pack 47-36 with Mahaffeypulling down 18. The Pack’sleading rebounder was Bieden-bach with 7.

W’in 13th Straight

si- . :(m - "71‘ Gram-ha“ and
lom Falmue in the 200-yardbreast stroke.

In what proved to be a much
closer meet than the one Fri-day afternoon with Florida
State, the Pack. squeezed out a60-53 win over the tankmmfrom the University of Florida.
The Pack had the samedouble winners that it had inthe Florida State meet, BobBirnbrauer in the 100- and200-yard freestyles and JohnCalvert in the 200-yard indi-vidual medley and the 200-yardbackstroke.
Birnbrauer won the 50- and100-yard races in the meetFriday but changed to thelonger races Saturday so thatSteve Rerych, State’s premierfreestyler, could compete in the50-yard freestyle.Calvert won both of hisevents pulling away from thefield. Chuck Gantner,-a juniortransfer from West Point,came in second in the 200-yardbackstroke and fell just short

State won the game on itsshooting, making 53.4% of its- Shots from the field whilelIlcquuu Insult! "In: eh I. I It (IIits shots.This win gives the Packs5-2 conference mark and a tiefor third place with Duke anda 10-6 overall mark.The Pack’s next game willbe with the Virginia CavaliersSaturday night in the Coli-seum at 8 pm. The frosh willmeet Old Dominion in the pre-liminary at 6 p.m.

of raft-such :va bLa an“ Jyn'l‘ mold,—
ley.
Bruce Williams led theGators with firsts in the 1000-and 500-yard freestyle. TheGators won seven of the 13events and five of the 11 swim-ming events. The Pack wasable to win the meet on itsteam strength, since they lostseven events.
This win mak‘é‘s the Pack theonly undefeated team in theSouth. It also gives the Packa 7-0 record for this year anda 13-meet win streak over twoyears, and victories in 28 outof its last 29 meets over thelast three years.
This was the first defeatthat the Gators have had sincethe Pack beat them last yearand ends a 12 meet win streakfor them.
The Pack’s next home meetis February 24 with the Dea-cons of Wake Forest. Satur-day they meet the Tar Heelsof Carolina at Carolina.

'hacker #2 defeated KappaAlpha 68-56 to capture theIntramural Dixie Classic Baa-I_"al".at". (31.531958.nn-‘higs Q's jun-n-..” .
uary 8th.Kappa Alpha jumped 08 to
a 13-8 lead in the first six
minutes of play behind the
shooting of Bill Lawson, butTucker #2, led by their 6’7"
center Gene Cathey, camestorming back to take an 18-
15 lead at the end of the firstquarter.Tucker #2 continued theirhot hand as they consistentlycontrolled the boards and setup fast- breaks for easy baa-.kets. They were paced byRalph Brown who had 9points in this fast movingquarter. Kappa Alpha couldnot find the. range and wereoutscored in the second quar-to? 22-9. 9.‘ helftirw.‘ the «mywas 40-23.In the third quarter Tucker#2 cooled of and scored only14 points, but KA could not

Wolflets Romp In Two Wins

State’s freshman basketballteam pushed their record to6-4 Thursday night with a 99-.73 swamping of Louisburg Col-lege. This was the Wolflet’ssecond romp over the out-classed Hurricanes.Dan Wells, a 6-6 centerpoured in 30 points to lead
the Wolflets.Adding to the Pack’s totalwere Jim Risinger with 18 andDoug Tilley with 15. AlHeartly added 10 more.The game was close until
five minutes were gone in the
second half when the freshbroke it open. The score athalf-time was 36-35.They made their record 7-5

Matmen Defeat Seahawks

by Ed Hewitt.State’s wrestling. teampushed its dual meet record to4-2 and avenged a 17-16 losslast year by defeating the Sea-hawks of Wilmington CollegeFriday afternoon by the scoreof 24-10 before a large crowd.Wnilmington’s Eddie Rad-ford won the 123-pound classwith a pin over Don Cashmanin 4:04 to stake the Seahawksto a 5-0 lead.In ‘ the 130-pound class,State’s Jim Pace equaled Rad-ford’s performance, pinningChris Stone in 6:15 to tie thescore at 5-5.The third match was themost interesting of the day asState’s Bob Lewis and Wil-mington’s Roy Jones wrestledto a 1-1 tie. The score afterthis match was tied at 7-7 withboth .teams getting two pointsfor the draw.The fourth match, the 145-pound class, pushed Stateahead to stay as Allen Braw-ley defeated Jim Morrisey 2-0in bout points, winning threematch points and making thescore 10-7.Mike Couch, State’s 152-pound Wrestler, followed Braw-ley’s example by defating DickHudson 1143 in bout points, tomake the score 13-7.In the 160 pound class, Wil-mington attempted a comeback.Robert Elliot defeated Bob

Harry 9-3 in bout points tomake the score 13-10 with threematches to go.In many people’s opinion,State’s best wrestler is GregHicks in the 167-pound class.He extended his win streak indual meets to 44 winning overCarl Baker 7-0 in bout pointsfor an one sided victory.The 177 pound class matchwas the fastest of the after-noon as Ben Harry defeatedSteve Mundy 11-8 in boutpoints, getting a near fall inthe second period. The matchscore was now 19-10 for State

and the victory assured withone more match togoThe heavyweight match waswhat most of the people cameto see, judging from the ap-plause when State's heavy-weight, Chuck Amato, walkedonto the mats. This wasAmato’s first wrestling start. since his sophomore year andhe made it a spectacular one,pinning Bill Griffin in 7:26, tomake the final score State 24,
let.“ta next0wrestling matchis at home Thursday when theyhost the highly ranked maiznenfrom VMI.

with an easy 94-52 win overFort Bragg, Saturday night.Forward Dan Wells lead theWolfiets again with 25 points.He was followed by forWardJim Risinger with 20 points,
guard Joe Dunning with 12points, and forward All Heart.-ly and centpr Doug Tilley with10 points each.’Fort Bragg was lead in scor-ing by Ted Manning with 17
points, Bob Byrd with 11points, and Robert Odum withpoints.

State lead 48-17 at the halfafter shooting 50% from thefloor to Fort Bragg’e 18.6%.For the night State hit 50.6%while Fort Bragg hit 26.4%.The Freshman's next homegame ia Saturday at 6 pm.when they play host to OldDominion before the varsity’sgame with Virginia. Tuesdaynight the Wolfiets go againstDuke’s Blue Imps for thesecond time in two weeks hop-
ing to avenge the earlier lossto them before.

9W 6W

take advantage of _the lapseas they scored 16. At the endof the third quarter the scorewas 56-89.The start. or” the fourthquarter saw KA cut the Tuck-er #2 lead to points butcould get no closer as Tucker#2 controlled the boards andwaited for the easy shot.It was 1 case of Tucker #2'sheight, defense, and speed up-setting the outside shootingand fast breaks of EA.The scoring for each team:KA: Bill Lawson—11, SteveHoney—10, Bob Cato—6,‘M y e r s—-14,A_nderaon—9,Rickr'nan-—4, Lee—2.
Tucker #2: Gene Gather—20,Ralph Brown—18, Glenn Lee—10, Pete Wish—10, HallieAlkis—9, and Jim Davis—2.In the finals of the volley-ball tournaments in the fra-ternity and residence hall divi-sions, Sigma Chi defeatedSPE for the fraternity crownwhile Tucker #2 beat Turling-ton for the resident crown.Both matches went only twogames, with each team bl-ank-ing their opponent.Sigma Chi beat SPE twogames to none winning by thescores of 15-8 and 17-15. Thesecond game was a lot closerthan the first with SPE mak-ing a valiant“ attempt to win.Tucker #2 defeated Turling-ton by the scores of 15-11 and1517 as they proved to be too ‘much for Turlington. The out-standing players for Tucker#2 were Halls Alkis and BruceLeith while Butch McSwainwas outstanding for Turllng-ton.

Watch Harris!

Something New

Is Coming

ARA Slater

Food Service

Wanted
Girl cook and part-time

dishwasher. Must be abso-
lute doll, under 25, with
fantastic personality and

Real
low pay and free meals.

Call 833-8126 for
personal interviews.

NEW...
Jens} Elisr'
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There’s certain campus talk that claims
individuality is dead in the business world.
That big business is a big brother destroy-
ing initiative.

But freedom of thought and action when
backed with reason and conviction'5 cour-
age, will keep and nurture individuality
whatever the scene: in the arts, the sciences,
and in business.

Scofl'ers to the contrary, the red corpus-
cles of individuality pay off. No mistake.

Encouraging individuality rather than
suppressing it is policy in a business like
Western Electric—where we make and pro-0

be

If you don't agree that

business destroys individuality,

maybe it's because you’re an

vide things Bell telephone companies need.
Because communications are changing fast,
these needs are great and diverse.

Being involved with a system that helps
keep people in touch. lets doctors send car—
diograms across country for quick analysis.
helps transmit news instantly. is demand-
ing/Demanding of individuals.

If your ambition is strong and your abili-
ties commensurate, you'll never be truly'
happy with the statiis quo. You‘ll seek
ways to change it and—wonderful feeling!—
somc of them will work.

Could be at Western Electric.

Western Elecr‘ricMANUFACTURING SUPPLY UNIT OF THE BELL SYSTEM

a?


